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In recent years, China appeared the staggering growth of shipbuilding output. At 
the same time, with the acute structural imbalance, and slow pace of marine 
engineering equipment development, a lot of contradictions and problems have been 
accumulated. With a high speed of the development of our country shipbuilding 
industry, the innovation ability is not strong, and the ship supporting industry 
development lags behind. As an important part of the ship main engine remote control 
system, electronic governor is an important bridge of man-machine exchange. It is 
also an important part of diesel engine automatic regulating system, and the key to the 
development of diesel engine technology. 
Based on the “Shipbuilding Industry Standards of the People's Republic of China” 
and the “Classification Rules of Steel Sea-going Vessel”, an embedded electronic 
governor of diesel engine was designed and implemented. With the Linux operating 
system and ARM as the core, the construction of the embedded Linux platform is set 
up to be the basic support for application development and operation. Besides, the 
dual redundant CAN bus communication method is applied between electronic 
governor and other parts of the main engine remote control system to ensure the 
reliability of communication and real-time performance. On the basis of fully 
prepared to demand research, the electronic governor of diesel engine is designed and 
realized, including the limitation of setting speed, the limitation of acceleration and 
deceleration, critical speed collision avoidance and PID speed control, so as the 
limitation of starting speed. In order to have a good study of the performance of the 
electronic governor, the mathematical modeling of diesel engine is built simply. 
Connected with the electronic governor, the simulation experiment is carried out, and 
the oil and the actual speed of the simulation curve are achived. Finally, the electronic 
governor is tested, including unit testing, integration testing, system testing, 
acceptance testing and regression testing. The testing results show that the design of 














interface data communication is fluent and correct. The documentation is complete. 
Portability, maintainability, compatibility, and error resilience are doing well. The 
electronic governor is conformed to the requirements of the specification. 
Electronic governor is an important part of a diesel engine automatic control 
system. It is also the important link of engine room automation. The research and 
progress of electronic governor are also important steps for our country to ocuppy the 
international shipping market. 
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市场前景受到空前挑战。2014 年 1 月份至 7 月份，54 家重点监测的造船企业造
船完工 1958 万载重吨，同比下降 8%；完工出口船 1701 万载重吨，同比下降 3.7%；

















































































机械器件、使用电信号代替机械信号的方向转变。20 世纪 60 年代， 2301/EG-3P
型电液调速器诞生，从此开启了第三代调速器的发展之门。第三代调速器又被叫



















































































本文中使用 Qt Creator 开发电子调速器的控制面板，通过该控制面板，实现对
调速器各个环节的参数控制以及柴油机转速的监测等。 
第三：学习 Linux 操作系统知识，掌握基本的操作方法及程序开发流程，在
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